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Left: BEFORE: Water run-off coming out of the woods was severely eroding this farm field and causing water quality issues
downslope.
Right: Placing the Water & Sediment Control Basins at the edge of the field allows the farm to keep all acreage in production.
Below: The basins used a combination of berms and natural storage to retain water. The water storage below the outlet level can
have a significant wildlife value.

For more news from the Ontario County Soil and Water District, click the following link to their latest newsletter: Fall 2020

Natural Resource Protection News
From the Town of Canandaigua Environmental Conservation Board

Tracking Your (Wildlife) Neighbors
By: ECB member Edith Davey

Reading wildlife tracks in the snow will turn a winter walk into a detective story, even if you see not a single animal on
your way. You may learn which wildlife neighbors live nearby, what their activities are, whether they are peaceful, hungry,
or fleeing from a predator. Surprises may await you.
Some of the most common winter-active wild animals in the Town of Canandaigua are white-tailed deer, raccoons, foxes,
coyotes, cottontail rabbits, squirrels, and other rodents such as mice and rats.
https://mailchi.mp/townofcanandaigua/december-2020-town-e-news
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Bobcats are more prevalent than commonly observed. Fishers, otters, and other weasels may also be present, but are
more restricted in habitat, making them an exciting discovery if their tracks are found.
Wild turkeys, mourning doves, ruffed grouse, ducks, and the ubiquitous Canada geese are fairly easy to identify by the
size of their tracks; and, in the case of ducks and geese, by the webbing between the toes. Songbirds and raptors are
less often on the ground but may leave other evidence of their presence. Wing marks in the snow can mark a hawk or
owl hunting food. Owl pellets (regurgitated pellets of fur and bones) under a tree or electric pole indicates the owl had a
successful hunt and a mouse had a swift demise.
Familiarizing yourself with tracks is easy and enjoyable. There are many stories in the snow and mud. Many wildlife
guides are available in stores and online that will help you identify tracks. The following are a few general tips about
finding animals and their tracks, plus some example tracks.
Consider the Necessities: Food, Water, Shelter
Food sources will vary seasonally. Some animals store food (e.g. squirrels, chipmunks, mice) and actively seek their
stores all winter. Deer browse twigs and needles during the winter (they may eat but not digest other foods as their gut
bacteria change seasonally, so don’t feed them). Other animals continue to hunt or forage almost daily.
Water sources may be streams, ponds, lakes, wetlands and even road ditches if the water is not frozen.
Shelter during cold, stormy weather includes deep woods, brush and stone piles and other wind breaks. Hollow trees,
burrows and large, leafy nests in trees are also used. Animals tend to be territorial: if there was a deer trail across your
lawn during the summer, they will most likely follow the same trail during the winter season.
What to look for
Shape of the tracks: Tracks are distinctive to animal species. It would be difficult to mistake deer tracks for anything else
(other than feral pigs which are thankfully not present in this county). Are toenails present in paw prints? Dog family
animals can’t retract their claws when walking, cat family animals can. How many toes? How large are the prints?
Where and when were the tracks found? If the tracks run from tree to tree, the animal is a squirrel and not a rabbit, no
matter if the tracks may look somewhat alike in the snow. Raccoons may sleep in their dens for extended periods of time
but will forage during a warmer day.
Wild creatures in general “register” their feet more exactly than domestic animals, meaning that their back foot will step
in the print made by the forefoot, leaving only a single line of tracks instead of overlapping smudged prints. The size of
the footprint can also indicate the age and sex of the animal – think fawn, doe, and buck, for example. House cat and
bobcat tracks are much alike aside from size.
Length of stride, the space between imprints, tells you something about the size of the animal and whether it is walking
or running. When some animals are running, their stride and the space between toes may increase with speed. Following
a trail that suddenly veers in direction or changes stride patterns may indicate hunting or fleeing behavior.

NOTE: These images are not to scale.
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Online resources:
NYS DEC http://www.dec.ny.gov/23.html
https://nystateparks.blog/2019/02/05/which-track-is-that-a-look-at-winter-animal-tracks-throughout-state-parks

Got this Forwarded to you? Sign Up to Receive Emails From the Town

FLYERS

Check out the flyers below for community resources and events.
https://mailchi.mp/townofcanandaigua/december-2020-town-e-news
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